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MAGICAL WINTER IN LES TROIS ROIS
Last minute New Year's Eve plans? Join the Trois Rois in Basel for 3 star Michelin dining
and dancing.
At Les Trois Rois in Basel, Switzerland, preparations are under way to celebrate the
New Year in style. The hotel is the perfect location for an unforgettable New Year
break where guests will be surrounded by festive decorations in the hotel’s French
restaurant, Le Cheval Blanc, recently awarded its third Michelin star.
To bid farewell to 2015, Les Trois Rois is preparing for a memorable New Year’s Eve
where diners and party-goers alike will be able to enjoy an all-inclusive 6-course
Gala dinner with live music in the Ballroom of the hotel starting from GBP 200 per
person. The menu will include dishes such as foie gras, lobster in tangerine sauce,
veal filet and many more culinary delights accompanied by a champagne aperitif
and carefully selected wines. Alternatively, the hotel’s brasserie also offers guests a
6-course experience and the best possible view of the city’s fireworks from GBP 135
per person.
The twelfth stroke of midnight will see all guests gathering in the hotel’s main bar for
a night of dancing and glitter until the wee hours of the morning.
An overnight stay at the Hotel Les Trois Rois on New Year’s Eve starts from GBP 176
per person including a restorative “Hangover Breakfast” in the morning. For a
supplement of GPB 60 guests can also choose from an extensive New Year’s brunch.
More information about these special packages can be found on
www.lestroisrois.com
Planning ahead: Les Trois Rois also offers "Christmas Magic" packages. This year's
started at GBP 425 per person, including two nights with breakfast, a romantic 3course candlelight dinner in the 3 star Michelin Gourmet-Restaurant as well as a
Champagne Royal Afternoon Tea. Each guest also received a 2 day Art Basel Card
that allows visitors to explore the exhibitions and collections at the Art & Design
Museums for 48 hours as well as the free use of Basel's public transport.
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Notes to editors:
If you would like to discuss a press trip to the Grand Hotel Les Trois Rois (national
commissioned media only), please contact:
Sebastian Sarrasin at First Public Relations.
E-mail sebastian@firstpr.co.uk
Phone: 0208 877 4523
The Grand Hotel Les Trois Rois is set in the heart of the picturesque Old Town of Basel
directly on the banks of the Rhine. The Congress Centre, museums and shops are
only a short walk away. This historic hotel is one of Europe's oldest city hotels and has
101 rooms and suites. These are all decorated in the neo-classicist or art deco style
and are furnished with antique furniture and art. Fine dining highlights include the
Restaurant Cheval Blanc (3 stars in the Michelin Guide – 19 GaultMillau points), the
Brasserie, the Chez Donati Italian restaurant, the Bar and the Salon du Cigare – the
Rhine terraces in summer are both legendary and unique. The seven conference
rooms and the wonderful Salle Belle Epoque are ideal for festive banquets and
successful conferences – all these rooms enjoy ample natural lighting and come with
state-of-the-art infrastructure. From 20 October 2015, the Cheval Blanc will boast a
refurbished interior with elegant colour and exclusive handcrafted porcelain from
Coquet in Limoges.

